Sonia Malik, Dartmouth, Nova Scotia
The best part about is Sonia treats my parents like her parents, understands them and gives
them a solution accordingly. She is not there looking to make a profit from us but to help us with
our problems.
I went to their clinic for the first time. I was literally so worried with having so many questions like
how their service would be, would they provide me better solution for my teeth or not. However,
Sonia Malik made me feel like her own daughter. So calm, courteous and professional. Happy
Client!!
She’s super personable, knowledgeable and great at her job!!
She is above and beyond. Very helpful in everything and make you feel comfortable.
As a senior without dental coverage, I had been ignoring my dental care until I had an issue that
had to be dealt with. Sonia ensured that after the work was done, my cleaning was done without
cost. She continues to provide the cleaning as needed so I don’t have to go without dental care.
She is so kind and considerate and I think she deserves to be recognized for her dedication to
oral hygiene.
I am nominating, Sonia Malik, Info@dentistry4u.life, 9028300833. She is not only a great dentist
but also a nice human being. She has been very supportive in booking the appointments
convenient for the patients. She is open on Saturdays to accommodate everyone's schedule
whether you are working or studying or not being able to make it during the weekdays. She has
also been accommodating late appointments in the evenings which is great for the patients. She
has great team of excellent dentists at her centre and have all the facilities for proper diagnosis
and treatment. We have been seeing her for close to 2 years and like to visit her.
She has always done an amazing job, and she really takes the time to teach about oral health
care to her patients. Furthermore, she has become a professor at Dalhousie University because
she loves teaming about oral health care so much.
She has saved my life
She is one of the service providers who guide you best.

I met Sonia as the parent of one of my employees around 3 years ago. We ended up discussing
dental care and I shared with her that I hadn’t had dental care in over 7 years. I had dental
insurance but I didn’t go out of anxiety and fear. She finally talked me into booking an
appointment with her a year and a half ago and assured me she would do everything she could
to help me get through my appointment. She was fabulous. Very kind, gentle and reassuring
and obviously good at what she does. I have been for all my scheduled check ups and
cleanings since. I’ve even had a crown and now working on a partial denture. All thanks to
Sonia!
"She is my dental hygienist from over decade.
I have been cavity free
She is educator whom you want to listen and follow
Pain free dental visits
With my shiny pearly whites
I am looked after user her care"
I am very proud to nominate my dental hygienist Ms. Sonia. When i went the clinic with tooth
ache she did explained me about the importance of having routine dental check ups and
cleaning. Also she was explaining each procedure what i was going through including what is
my situation right then. Which was really comforting me as i was in crucial pain and wondering
what is going in. Resolution for my pain was removing my wisdom teeth after doing an X-ray.
Dentist was able to finish up with my physical issue and i must say miss Sonia was taking care
of me with mental support. Even though I went to her with my issue she extended her focus and
care to my family as well. She made us understand the importance of doing regular dental
cleaning for my husband and baby too which will let us stay happy with no complaints with our
teeth rather than running to dentist with a severe pain or discomfort. my son os two years now
and with her advise we take him to regular Checks with dentist which is keeping safe from
having no issues with tooth! I am really grateful to Sonia as she advised us about the dentures
what my husband have, she advised to make an appointment to check the condition of the
dentures. Which helped us to replace it and feel more confident and comfortable. Sonia is very
apt to be a superhero and she is!
She is very helpful

She has carved a name for herself with her efforts and hard work. She has immense experience
and she does the work efficiently and painlessly. For her all her patients are her extended
family.
She is an awesome hygienist and encourages others for maintaining oral health hygiene
She is the best Hygienist in the city
Highly recommend for her service and care.
Dentistry For You Dental Clinic!! They provide all dental need and best care with all
professionals Doctors, Dental hygienist and all other staff!! Definitely recommend everyone...

